
T he writer of the Ecclesiastes reminds us, ”For every-

thing there is a season, and a time for every matter  

under heaven…” (Ecclesiastes 3:1) 

 

As a community, Oak Grove is certainly in a season of transition! 

We said a bittersweet goodbye to our transitional pastor, 

Rev. Dr. Anne Fisher, and welcomed Rev. Dr. Bart Roush 

as our called Head of Staff, all in a two week span! As 

more people are becoming vaccinated, COVID numbers 

declining and mask mandates lifting, we are exploring safe 

places to meet for worship and fellowship this summer. 

 

 Five 8th graders said “yes” to following Jesus and joining 

Oak Grove, and were welcomed into membership on 

May 2. These same young folks will all leave middle 

school and head to high school in the fall. 

 We honored eight high school seniors and one college 

graduate on May 16, all of whom will head to new  

adventures and learning this September. 

 Seven Oak Grove preschoolers will take the momentous 

step into Kindergarten this fall! 

 We know of at least two members who will retire in June! 

 

Transitional seasons are part of life, yet they are rarely 

easy or without mixed feelings.  Even in beautiful, joyous 

transitions, there is an element of loss and grief as we 

turn from what was and embrace what will be. What a gift 

it is to know that God journeys with us each day, and has 

given us supportive community in this changing world. 

 

With hearts full to overflowing, may we look toward the  

future with courage and hope. 

Transitions 
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Loving God… Changing Lives 



by Bob Gerdes 
member of Building & Operations Committee and 

Basement Restoration Team  

I n the May Oak Leaves, we reported that 

we were within a few weeks of receiving a 

restoration agreement between Lindstrom 

Contractors and our insurance company, 

Brotherhood Mutual. That has not happened. 

Ryan, our contact representative from 

Lindstrom has indicated that he is having a 

difficult time receiving commitments from 

subcontractors to complete the restorative 

work at Oak Grove. There are several reasons 

for this predicament. The pandemic has 

caused an unprecedented demand for home 

improvement work and that in turn has increased 

demands for building products, and the folks 

that do that work. And this of course has 

caused an unprecedented increase in the 

cost of the building products. Consequently, 

it is taking more time to find agreement on 

the cost analysis of the restorative work.  

While we are waiting for the restorative work 

to begin, the Restoration team is brainstorming 

ways that we can maximize the usable space 

that we have on the second floor of our building. 

Judy Cooper has relocated to the Dakota 

room and Oasis has relocated to the senior 

high room. Britta and the senior high  

students will be using the Fireside room for 

their home base for their summer mission 

project. 

As the pandemic is subsiding, there will be 

possibilities to meet again in person in small 

groups. 

Everybody is working to make this happen. 

Meeting areas include the Chapel and the 

Oak room. And of course, portions of Gideon 

Pond are also available. 

There are also three rooms in the lower  

educational level that were untouched by the 

March flood and are available for use when 

decisions are made to do so. They are  

currently filled with furniture and educational 

supplies that survived the flood. To store this 

material, we have leased a large secure  

storage container which has been placed in 

our parking lot. This will free up these rooms 

for educational purposes while we wait for 

the restorative work to be completed. 

As with the pandemic, the flood has  

challenged us to be creative to find  

possibilities as we come back to our building 

in person to worship, to meet, to organize 

and to make this world a better place to live 

for all of us.  
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Oak Grove Flood Update 

Call for Nominations 

T he Nominating Committee is asking the congregation for suggestions of members you 

would like us to consider for the Class of 2024 Elders and Deacons, as well as a one-

year youth elder. To suggest a name for consideration, please go to www.oakgrv.org/

nominate/.  

Or, tell us in person or via email! The 2021 Nominating Committee is: Elders: Karen Alonzi, 

Emma Wasko; Deacons: David Johnson, Sandra Crum; At Large: Judy Moynihan, Larry 

Klueh, Bev Heise, Sue Powers, and Gar Nordin. 

https://www.oakgrv.org/nominate/
https://www.oakgrv.org/nominate/
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H ow can I say thank you to all of you for your love and 

kindness? Your very generous monetary gift will go into 

our travel fund so that we can have more adventures and 

explore new places. 

The Goodbye Drive-thru was amazing! Thank you to Jane 

Propsom, Bill & Lisa Pomroy, Sandy Crum, Pierce & Julie 

Flanagan, Don Alman, Ruth Dukelow, Karen & Bob Gerdes, 

Randy & Becky Dop, Dick Nichols, Brandon McKinnon,  

Carrie Wilkens, the ENTIRE staff and our very own Morris 

dancer, Larry Klueh. I am sure I am missing a few folks as well! 

Thank you to all of you who came to the drive thru, sent 

cards and well wishes, and the beautiful table runner. Mary 

Koon's sending song was amazing! ("Wait we are not singing 

Go Out in Joy which is what was in the bulletin?") My heart is 

full and Oak Grove will always have a special place in it. 

Bless you as you carry on in ministry! 

Bless be the ties that bind our Hearts! 

– Pastor Anne 

Thank You! 



We will continue to have colorful arrangements  

for our Sunday worship services, virtual or in-person.  

Select a date in memory of or in honor of a loved one, group or event.  

Cost is $30 due at sign-up. 

Contact Sharon Fields at 952-831-0504 (landline) or urbanfields2.1@q.com  

to sign up and reserve your special date. 

Chancel Flower Sign-up 
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Come Celebrate: Saturday, July 3 (8–11:00 am) 
Pancake Breakfast for VEAP 
The Gerdes House (Bob & Karen) 

10741 Sheridan Ave 
 

Please bring a non-perishable food item or cash to donate. 

Tables will be separated–masks can be worn–let’s enjoy being together! 

mailto:urbanfields2.1@q.com
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My Presbyterian Clearwater Forest Story 

by Larry Pearson 

C learwater Forest significantly changed 

my life. I wouldn’t be in Bloomington and a 

member at Oak Grove Presbyterian Church if 

it hadn’t been for Clearwater Forest. 

Some of you already know our story but for 

those who haven’t heard it before, it begins 

with the Family Creative Arts Festival. Creative 

Arts is a weeklong family camp held in the 

summer at Clearwater. It welcomes everyone: 

whole families, single adults, youth, grand-

parents, etc. to a week of crafts such as 

painting, pottery, stained glass, wood working 

and others and includes folk dancing, singing, 

worship and recreation. 

Back in the late 1970’s I was a single father 

with three elementary school age children. I 

was looking for somewhere to go for a  

summer vacation. Friends I had recently met 

suggested we might try a place called  

Clearwater Forest for their Creative Arts 

event. I signed up and by the middle of that 

week, I became acquainted with a young 

woman named Priscilla Norman from  

Bloomington. At the end of the week, I asked 

her for a date the following Saturday. 

We married in 1981 and are about to celebrate 

our 40th anniversary. We raised five children 

in Bloomington and at Oak Grove. Obviously, 

Clearwater Forest holds a very special place 

in our lives. 

The Family Creative Arts Festival has been 

held every summer (except 2020, of course) 

for almost 50 years, and we have been at 

every one since we met there. The people at 

Creative Arts are a special extended family 

for us, and we wouldn’t miss it. I can send 

you a brochure for this year’s Creative Arts 

Festival if you’re interested. 

Over the years, we’ve been to many other 

events at Clearwater such as women’s and 

men’s retreats, intergenerational weekends 

and special work events. I even served on 

the Board of Directors for six years in support 

of this special place. It’s our “cabin-up-north”. 

New things and changes are always going on 

at Clearwater Forest. Right now, they’re  

completing a significant renovation of the  

dining hall and office area and planning for a 

rebuilding of Osprey House and we need 

your help. If you enjoy Clearwater Forest like 

the Pearsons do, please donate to the Oak 

Grove Clearwater Forest Capital Campaign 

in 2021. Use the “Donation Tab” on the Oak 

Grove website (oakgrv.org) or send the  

donation to the church office. 

If you have your own stories to add and want 

to share them, we would LOVE to hear them. 

Please contact the church office. 

OAK LEAVES 
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Note: This is the fourth article on voting rights 

from the Social Justice Committee. 

I f you've read the first three articles on voter 

suppression in the March, April and May 

Oak Leaves, you've learned Presbyterians 

support fair elections, different tactics have 

been used to suppress the votes of minority 

groups and how the Electoral College has 

been misused to subvert the popular vote. In 

this article we present what has been done 

recently to ensure fair elections. 

The very first bill passed in the House of 

Representatives in 2019, after Democrats 

took control of the House in the 2018  

election, was HR 1. The Brennen Center  

explains how this proposed legislation would 

improve voting rights. 

According to Wikipedia HR 1 The For The 

People Act provisions fall into three major 

categories: 

Campaign finance reform. “The bill would 

introduce voluntary public financing for campaigns, 

matching small donations at a 6:1 ratio. It  

imposes stricter limitations on foreign lobbying, 

require Super PACs and other "dark money" 

organizations to disclose their donors, and 

restructure the Federal Election Commission 

to reduce partisan gridlock. The bill also supports 

a constitutional amendment to overturn the 

Citizens United decision, where the Supreme 

Court ruled that “unlimited independent  

political expenditures by corporations, labor 

unions, and other associations was a  

constitutional right.”  

Government ethics. The bill would require 

presidential and vice-presidential candidates 

to disclose their previous 10 years of income 

tax returns, eliminate the use of taxpayer 

money by politicians to settle sexual  

harassment claims, and create a new ethics 

code for the U.S. Supreme Court, which is not 

subject to existing judicial codes of conduct.  

Voting rights. The bill would create a  

national voter registration program, make 

Election Day a federal holiday, replace partisan 

gerrymandering with nonpartisan commissions 

to draw electoral districts, and limit efforts to 

purge voting rolls. 

Unfortunately, HR 1 was blocked by Mitch 

McConnell and the Republican controlled 

Senate in previous congressional sessions 

and since it will require bipartisan support to 

pass, Republicans are still opposing this bill. 

In the next three articles on Voting Rights we 

will examine HR 1 more closely. 

Voter Suppression is a Social Justice Issue! 

Join us for "Burger ‘n’ Brew" at Zeke's Place (7700 W Old Shakopee Rd, Bloomington), in the 
parking lot, weather permitting, on Tuesday, June 1 at noon. 

This event pairs young(er) and old(er) men for a time of fellowship while enjoying lunch. Pick 
up someone who needs a ride and develop new friendships. 

Burger 'n' Brew Men's Fellowship at Zeke's 

https://www.govinfo.gov/content/pkg/BILLS-116hr1eh/pdf/BILLS-116hr1eh.pdf
https://www.brennancenter.org/our-work/policy-solutions/case-hr1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/For_the_People_Act_of_2019
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/For_the_People_Act_of_2019
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Political_action_committee#Super_PACs
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dark_money
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Federal_Election_Commission
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Citizens_United_v._FEC
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/1?q=%7b


Through 

April 30 

2021 Act vs Budg 2020 

Actuals Budget Fav/(Unfav) Actuals 

Income YTD $335,269 $268,029 $67,240 $341,385 

Expense YTD $244,238 $266,202 $21,965 $256,556 

Income – Exp $91,031 $1,827 $89,205 $84,829 

Financial Summary: April income was $6.8K lower than budget, while expenses were 

under by $1.5K (Admin $2.3K, Building & Ops $2K, Technology $700, Personnel $600, Green 

Committee $500). The overall yearly surplus of $91K is $89.2K better than expected. While 

income is slightly lower than 2020, it’s higher than 2019, and we are current with  

Mission Giving. 
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Financial$ 
by Sue Greimel, Treasurer 

Jake & Katie Krentz 

(10 years on June 4) 

Helen & Jay Christensen 

(63 years on June 6) 

Bethany & Marshall Lagani 

(5 years on June 9) 

Arlyn & Bonnie Grussing 

(54 years on June 10) 

Mary & Rick Render 

(57 years on June 20) 

Jane & LeRoy Horn 

(58 years on June 23) 

Cliff & Pat Phibbs 

(68 years on June 27) 

Dorothy & Gordon Beattie 

(69 years on June 28) 

John & Sue Kim 

(25 years on June 29) 

Dick & Enid Lang 

(59 years on June 30) 

Significant Anniversaries: Cheers to the Years! 
1, 5, 10, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50+ years 

Youth Director Search 

We are so grateful for Britta’s ministry with us these last two years and pray that God will 

bless her as she begins her studies at Luther Seminary in the fall. On May 25, Session 

approved a search committee to advertise and select a new Youth Director. On May 26, 

the job description was posted on Indeed and other websites. The committee invites you 

to please pray for the guidance and discernment of the Holy Spirit for our team, our 

church, and Britta. The search team members are Anne Klueh, Pierce Flanagan, Chad 

Acker, Leslie Jones, Matthew Carter, Madeleine Elbert, and Mary Koon (staff resource). 

Please do not hesitate to reach out if you have questions.  



June Birthdays 
If you don’t see your birthday, we either don’t have  

that information or you requested that your name not appear. 

Important (1–21) and significant (85+) birthdays  

are listed in parentheses. 

 

Condolences to Family and  

Friends of: 

Milissa Carter’s father-in-law, Jerry Carter,  
died April 30 at 79 years. 

Jody Milton’s mother-in-law, Bernadine Cushman, 
died May 1 at 107 years. 

Marian Schwartz died May 13 at 91 years. 

Laura Orr’s uncle, Rick Eckstein,  
died May 17 at 61 years. 

Joyce Shantz died May 22 at 92 years. 

20:  Lari Ann Schmidt 

21:  Marikay Wolf 

22:  Chris Gilfillan 

23:  Christine Smith, Mark Longrie 

24:  Eliza Decknatel (3) 

25:  Jan Ahlquist (85), Sarah E. Olson, 
Jacques Chasse’ 

26:  Sam Radtke (15) 

27:  Whitney Davidson (5), Al Greimel, 
Patty Nail, John Anderson, Rory Scott, 
Russ Snyder 

28:  Tedo Philip (17), Betty Rogers 

29: Gracelyn Decknatel (6), Allison Thomas, 
Nick Ehrenberg 

30: Will Snyder (20), Diane Baumgartner 

2:  Al Netten (85) 

3:  Aria Brandt (4), Mary Sullivan (91) 

4: Gar Nordin 

5:  Belle Sheff (15) 

8:  Bob Sorenson (88), Neil Schroeder,  
Paul Schalekamp, Yvonne Wentz 

9: Daniel Hendrickson (17), Ryan Davidson, 
Mary Hendrickson (17) 

13: Nancy Augustson (91), Judy Gentry,  
Angela Romeo (91) 

14: Jane Samsal, Karen Lignell 

15: Nikki Ehrenberg 

16:  Olivia Metzler (13), Jackie Steskal (15) 

17: Amy Zsohar, Judy Kocher 

18: Elizabeth Alonzi, Ron Dubis 

9 JUNE 2021 
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Introducing the 2021 Graduates 

Morgan Duvall 

 Graduated: Lakeville South High School 

 Attending: Georgia Institute of Technology 

Owen Erickson 

 Graduated: Burnsville High School 

 Attending: Dakota County Technical College 

Ty Flanagan 

 Graduated: School of Environmental Studies 

 Attending: University of Minnesota Twin Cities 

Mari Freeberg 

 Graduated: Richfield High School 

 Attending: Faces Etc of MN (cosmetology) 

Christina Persaud 

 Graduated: Bloomington Kennedy High School 

 Attending: Siena Heights University 

Davis Radtke 

 Graduated: Bloomington Jefferson High School 

 Attending: IPR College of Creative Arts 

David Wilkens 

 Graduated: Burnsville High School 

 Attending: University of Utah (nursing) 

Carson Zerr 

 Graduated: Burnsville High School 

 Attending: University of Notre Dame 

Katie Propsom 

 Graduated: Marquette University 

 Attending: University of Cincinnati (PhD) 



Children of all ages are invited to meet each 

week with Laura Orr via Zoom for Sunday 

School, 9–9:30 am. 

Our team is planning times for families to be 

together once a month during the summer: 

Sunday, June 13 (4:00 pm) 

Please join us at Oak Grove (outside) for a 

family concert. We are excited to have an 

amazing crew of singers and musicians! We 

will welcome Emma Wasko, Cece Klueh, and 

Jane Samsal singing some beautiful vocals, 

with Jessi McKinnon rocking out on the bass 

and Caitlin Lucic jamming on the drums, and 

our own wonderful choir director, Judy Cooper, 

playing the keyboard. They are excited to share 

music with all ages, this is sure to be a  

delightful afternoon! 

July (Date: TBD) 

S’mores party and movie. 

Please stay tuned for more details! 
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Picnic in the Park: Sunday, May 23 

More than 50 children and adults attended the gathering at Moir Park on Sunday evening to 

meet Pastor Bart. It was one of his first chances to meet Oak Grovers and it was a huge  

success!! Thank you to everyone—teachers, children and parents—who attended. It was so 

fun to see each other without masks!!! 



W e’ve all experienced rapid changes in 

COVID rules and expectations in the 

past few weeks! The good news is that, as of 

this writing, the positivity rate is under 4% 

and nearly 62 % of eligible Minnesotans have 

had at least one vaccine dose. More  

troubling news is that vaccinations rates are 

falling and state leaders are trying to find 

ways to get “more shots in more arms”. 

At Oak Grove, some of our members are not 

yet vaccinated (children, especially under 12 

years old, and not yet eligible, and adults 

with allergies or compromised immune  

systems). These folks remain at higher risk of 

illness from COVID. We pledge to continue to 

be mindful of the safety of all our members 

as we move forward in planning to re-open. 

And, so, we are entering a difficult place in 

the COVID fight. We all want life to feel bit 

more normal and we all miss worshipping  

together. And COVID is not gone (there are 

still more than 6,000 new cases a week in 

the state) and the reliable information we 

have been getting from the CDC and MDH 

has become less clear and sometimes  

downright confusing. 

With Pastor Bart now joining us, we are  

planning next steps. It’s good to have fresh 

ideas and work under his leadership!  

Establishing a theological frame from which 

to work and make decisions, paying attention 

to Christ’s command to attend to “the least of 

these” and to continue to follow our promise 

to love our neighbor is our next big step.  

Since we are not receiving the clear CDC 

and MDH guidance some of us had wished 

for, we are also establishing clear metrics, 

finding markers to help us measure the 

COVID data to determine when and how we 

move forward in easing back to more normalcy. 

Oak Grove will continue to use safe practices 

(masking and distancing and urging eligible 

members to be vaccinated) in the continued 

belief that this is best for health of our  

congregation and the only way to combat  

this pandemic.  

Pastors and Session members are working 

to provide more opportunities for the  

congregation to be together. Stay tuned for 

information about potential outdoor worship 

services and activities. Please continue to 

pray for our committee and church leaders as 

we discern next steps. Thank you for your 

patience and your care for one another!  

Re-Entry Task Force Update 
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T he Deacons invite you to get to know Rev. Dr. Bart 

Roush this summer by attending one of many small 

group meetings in various members' homes and at 

church. Please look for hosts, days and times and how to RSVP to a gathering in upcoming 

announcements. If you would like to host a small group of up to 15 people, please let the 

church office know. In order to include as many people as possible, we would like to offer 

small group meetings in different parts of the metro on different days of the week. We have 

begun these gatherings and look forward to getting to know Bart in a small group setting.  

Getting to know you! 


